
A message from Judge Elinore Marsh Stormer
We all value our independence and ability to care for 
and make decisions for ourselves. However, if someone  
becomes unable to make these choices, the Probate Court 
works to ensure that each person (ward) has a Guardian to 
serve as an advocate and surrogate decision maker.

You can make a choice in advance, and in writing, for a 
family member or friend to be your  Guardian should the 
need arise. Sadly, many people do not have a person willing 
or able to help them. When necessary, Probate Court will 
appoint and monitor a Guardian. 

The need for compassionate, committed guardians is growing 
every year. I invite you to consider becoming a Guardian 
through the JFS Volunteer Guardian Program. As a trained 
volunteer Guardian, you can make a real difference to 
someone facing the most challenging time of their life.

As your Probate Judge, and in this Court’s role as “superior 
guardian,” I work every day to protect those who cannot 
care for themselves.  
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JFS Volunteer Guardian ProGram 
Under the direction of Judge Stormer, the 
Probate Court, in collaboration with the 
County Executive’s Office, the Department 
of Public Health, the ADM Board and the 
Summit DD Board, has formed the JFS  
Volunteer Guardian Program for the exclusive 
benefit of indigent wards in Summit County.

Who Can Be a Volunteer Guardian?
To qualify for the JFS Volunteer Guardian 
Program, you must:

•  Be a Summit County resident at least 21 
years of age

•  Have reliable transportation
•  Submit an application with references
•  Attend an interview and training
•  Complete a background check

What KindS oF dutieS doeS a 
Volunteer Guardian PerForm?
Once the initial training is complete, you 
will be appointed a volunteer Guardian 
of the Person for a ward of the Probate 
Court.  A guardian may be asked to make  
decisions about medical treatment,  
help make choices about housing and  
transportation, attend care conferences  
either in person or by teleconference, and 
make decisions about personal care  
necessities and options for the ward.

Judge elinore marsh Stormer
209 South High Street
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(330) 643-2350
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 Guardianships: (330) 643-8771
 Help Desk: (330) 643-2323

Summit county probate court hours
Open Monday through Friday

8:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.

www.summitohioprobate.com

hoW muCh time doeS it taKe?
Once the initial training is complete, you 
will make a minimum of one case contact 
per month, respond to calls about treatment 
your ward may need, submit quarterly  
contact reports to the JFS Volunteer  
Guardian Program, and prepare an annual 
report to the Probate Court. While being 
a guardian is a serious responsibility, and  
requires your availability, you should find that 
it easily fits into your lifestyle.   

hoW do i ChooSe the riGht 
Ward For me?
We want you to choose the case and person 
that will be the best match for you. Once we 
have a case that we think would be a good fit, 
you will have the opportunity to visit that person 
and decide if you want to be their Guardian.   

hoW muCh Will it CoSt to Be a 
Volunteer Guardian?
You are not required to financially support or 
spend money on behalf of your ward.

hoW do i Get Started? 
To learn more about being a volunteer guardian, 
visit www.jfsakron.org/volunteerguardian.  
Contact the JFS Volunteer Guardian Program at  
330-867-3388 or volunteerguardian@jfsakron.org. 
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What iS a guardianShip?
A guardianship is used to assist a person 
who is unable to manage his or her own  
affairs due to mental and/or physical  
impairment or developmental disability. 
The Probate Court appoints a guardian to 
oversee the ward’s needs. Probate Court is 
the “superior guardian” and monitors all 
guardianships to protect the personal and 
financial interests of the ward.

are there different typeS of 
guardianShipS?
Person and/or Estate - A guardian of the 
person has custody and control of the  
personal and medical affairs of the ward. 
A guardian of the estate controls and  
protects the ward’s assets when the ward’s 
estate exceeds $25,000. A guardian may be  
appointed for both person and estate. 

Limited - A guardian with limited powers 
makes restricted or specific decisions of 
the ward. The ward retains all powers not 
granted to the guardian.

emergency - In the event of a medical 
emergency, the Court can appoint a guardian 
to make immediate decisions as to care for 
72 hours.

Who can Be a guardian?
Any adult (18 or over) who is a resident of 
Ohio can serve as a guardian of the person 
and estate. A non-resident of Ohio can only 
serve as guardian of the person. A person 
can nominate someone, through a power 
of attorney, to be their preferred guardian 
in case they would become unable to make 
decisions for themselves. In all cases, the 
Probate Court must approve the choice of 
guardian. 

What are the guardian’S  
reSponSiBiLitieS?

Guardian of the Person
A Guardian of the Person ensures that the 
basic needs of the ward are met. This can 
include decisions regarding where the 
ward will reside, medical care or other 
treatment, and releases of information. The 
guardian will also attend care conferences  
or Probate Court hearings, as needed, and 
make end of life decisions if necessary.

A Guardian of the Person is required to 
submit an annual report to the Probate 
Court. Part of this report includes an  
assessment by a doctor. 

Guardian of the estate
A Guardian of the Estate is responsible 
for the money or assets of the ward. 
This includes paying the ward’s bills,  
filing the appropriate paperwork for public  
assistance, if necessary, and any similar  
financial transactions on behalf of the 
ward. A guardian of the estate must obtain 
approval from the Court before spending 
the ward’s money, entering into contracts 
on behalf of the ward, making improvements 
to or mortgaging real estate owned by the 
ward, selling the ward’s assets or settling 
any claim of the ward. 

Initially, a Guardian of the Estate files an  
inventory listing all of the ward’s assets. 
The guardian is required to submit an  
annual account of the ward’s finances 
with the Court, showing all receipts and 
expenditures from the ward’s estate over 
the past year, and detailing the remaining 
assets. The Court reviews the account to 
make sure that the ward’s money has been 
spent appropriately.

Judge elinore marsh Stormer
For more information, visit our website at 
www.summitohioprobate.com or call us at 330-643-2350

hoW iS a guardianShip Started?
A concerned, knowledgeable individual 
can refer a person to the Court. The referral  
requires a medical assessment by a  
professional, finding that the proposed 
ward needs a guardian. There will be an 
additional assessment by a Probate Court 
Investigator.

After the Court investigation, a prospective 
Guardian completes the Application for 
Guardianship and files it, along with a back-
ground check, with the Probate Court. The 
Court sets a hearing to determine whether 
the guardianship is necessary and, if so, 
who will be the Guardian. The applicant 
for guardianship and the proposed ward’s 
next-of-kin will be notified of the hearing  
date. The Probate Court Investigator  
personally serves notice of this hearing to 
the proposed ward. The ward may have a 
lawyer to represent his/her interests.

If the Court finds that guardianship is in the 
best interest of the person, a Guardian is 
appointed.

What are the rightS of the 
propoSed Ward?
The proposed ward has the right to be 
present at the hearing, to contest the  
application for guardianship, to suggest 
less restrictive alternatives, to have a court 
reporter and a friend or family member 
at the hearing, to have an independent 
evaluation by a court-appointed doctor 
and to have an attorney.

When doeS a guardianShip end?
A guardianship ends when the ward dies, 
by court order, or in the case of a minor, 
when the minor turns 18. 


